
Job Summary 

 

Order Number: 

  NJ1465773 

Date Job Order Received: 

  04/13/2020 

Number of Openings: 

  3 

Company Name: 

  REFRESCO US, INC. 

Job Title: 

  Maintenance Automation Technician 

Minimum Experience Required: 

  No experience requirement provided. 

Job Description: 

  

Description Roles and Responsibilities + Help with machine change over, preventative maintenance, and repair when 

required. + Develop positive and respectful interactions with managers, supervisors, maintenance technicians, and 

machine operators. + Participate in and direct troubleshooting activities in the event of equipment failure including 

participation in failure analysis, problem solving and prevention. + Work with production team to make rapid, educated 

decisions regarding the issue at hand and trouble shoot systems, resolve issues by providing investigation, analysis, test, 

and follow-up where appropriate. + Maintenance, testing and upgrading of all production equipment. Installation and 

testing of new food manufacturing, packaging and processing equipment. Interface with machine tools and special 

equipment or test modules, troubleshoot existing equipment for electrical or electronics failures and change or modify 

machines to improve or update. + Planned mechanical maintenance duties. + Participate in continuous improvement 

culture. + Follow safe working practices. Skill Set Requirements + Must be able to use RS Logix 5000, RS Logix 500, 

or RS Logix 5 software for machine troubleshooting. + Must be able to go online with Control Logix, Compact Logix, 

SLC500, or PLC5 using either Ethernet I/P, DH+, or RS232. Must be able to download PLC program if necessary. + 

Must be able to replace Panelview and download application using Panelbuilder 32. + Must be able to replace 

Panelview Plus and download application using RS View Studio Machine Edition. + Must be able to read and 

understand electrical schematics. + Must be able to replace and configure AB Powerflex 40, 400, and 525 VFDs 

(Variable Frequency Drives) and Yaskawa V1000 and P1000 VFDs. + Must be able to replace and configure AB 

Kinetix or Pacific Scientific servo drives. Ability to download configuration file into servo drive if necessary. + Must 

be able to use a multimeter and work in control panels with up to 480VAC. + Must be able to use a Megger to test if a 

motor is good or bad. + Must be able to use Microsoft Office (Word, Excel) and Microsoft Exchange. + Must be able to 

work in a manufacturing environment. + Aptitude for further development of technical skills. + Understands symbols 

on P&ID's and tag references on line layout drawing. Physical Demands The physical demands outlined below are 

representative of those that must be met by an employee in order to successfully perform the essential functions of this 

job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to: + Stand and walk for extended periods of 

time. + Use hands to handle, touch and manipulate items. + Occasionally stoop, reach, kneel, crouch, twist and walk. + 

Have vision abilities to include proximate vision, color vision and the ability to adjust focus as well as be able to 

effectively see and process computer generated images on a screen or hand-held device. + Ability to walk within a 

manufacturing plant environment as necessary. + Ability lift up to 50 pounds as necessary. Disclaimer These Job 

Requirements in no way implies that these are the only duties to be performed by the employee occupying this position. 

Employees will be required to follow any other job-related instructions and to perform other job-related duties as 

requested by their manager or supervisor. Qualifications Behaviors Preferred + Innovative: Consistently introduces new 

ideas and demonstrates original thinking + Functional Expert: Considered a thought leader on a subject + Team Player: 

Works well as a member of a group + Detail Oriented: Capable of carrying out a given task with all details necessary to 

get the task done well + Dedicated: Devo 

Job Location: 

  Wharton, New Jersey 



Pay: 

  Starting pay not specified. 

Benefits: 

  No benefits mentioned. 

Hours per Week: 

  Not specified. 

Duration: 

  Full Time, Over 150 Days 

Work Days: 

  Work days vary 

Shift: 

  Varies 

Public Transportation: 

  Information not provided. 

Minimum Education Required: 

  High School Diploma 

Driver Licenses, Including Endorsements: 

  No Driver License requirements specified. 

How to Apply: 

  
To apply, contact the employer on-line:  

Web-site: https://nlx.jobsyn.org/1e8a735982234b11b6d2d3aef0030ee3159  

 


